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Mr. Athol Fugard, 
Flat Number 1, 
7(a) Bird Street, 
Port Elizabeth. 29th August, 1963

Dear Athol,
For a Tery long time now I have hoped that you would make an 

appearance here in Johannesburg, but it seems you have no such intention. 
Apart from generally wanting to see you I wanted to discuss various ideas 
in connection with The Classic.

I gathered from one or two people that you have seen The Classic 
that you are not too disgusted with it. This bit of information has 
prompted me to presume that I can take a few liberties on you. For one 
thing we have intended to publish excerpts from your new play. As I 
have just realised, however, that nobody has bothered to contact you to 
get your permission for this sort of thing I am now doing so. We now 
have only a few days before we go to press. I wonder if you would be 
kind enough to write back to me saying whether you have ny objection to 
me publishing an excerpt or two from your play "People Are Living There". 
A letter or telegram stating your attitude to this matter tfcthin the next 
nine days would be greatly appreciated.

This part of the letter should really be read by you wife, Shiela.
I rem«flber that a long time ago in your fiat in Hillbrow, Shiela showed 
Lewis and I a draft copy of a novel which wounded very worthwhile. 
Apparently she had not completed writing this novel but intended to do 
so. V/hether she has finished writing this novel or not I should be very 
pleased to see parts or ail of whatever she has done so far, with aview 
to publishing that in the second issue of The Classic which is due out in 
September. Should she only have one copy of the script I would gladly 
undertake to pay the cost which she stay incurr for having it typed out 
in P.E. before it is sent up here. This way we could avoid the risk 
of the original copy of the manuscript going astssy on its way here.

Needless to say, if Shiela or yourself have material other than 
what I have asked for here which you would like to contribute to The 
Classic, I shall be very glad to see it. I am afraid I must cut this 
letter short as I have to get to the Printers quickly. Can you please 
treat this as something of an SOS. Best wishes.
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Mr. Athol Fugard, 
Flat Number 1, 
7(a) Bird Street, 
Port Elizabeth. 13th September, 1963

Dear Athol,
Thank you very much for allowing me to use part of your play.
I am very sorry that I have taken so long to write back and 

answer your question as to which part of the play I want to publish. It 
is still not clear in my mind just which part I want, because this is a 
difficult matter to decide upon. I shall, however, try and pick a part 
which can more or less stand on its own without being out of context.
If you have any suggestions in this regard they will, ofcourse, be welcome.

We have had to postpone our going to press for various reasons, 
among them that there are still a few outstanding contributions which I am 
waiting for. If any chance Sheila has anything ready in the next few 
days, please ask her to send it this way.

I shall write to you properly soon giving you an idea as to 
what our next issue will contain.

Thank you very much.



» (jl Flat 1,

Regina Mansions,

7A, Bird Street,

PORT ELIZABETH.
15th Sep. 1963.

Dear Ifet,

Enclosed please find two extracts with intpoduction 
and linking la ssage between the sections.

I cannot part with the whole novel at the moment as
I ’m s t i l l  working on certain sections. I t ’ s s t i l l  really not

finished, and I think, w ill need another draft, i'he sections I

ave sent y „  are fa iily  well worked on, and w ill be kept the same 
I or the final iis.

I f  you are at a ll interested in what I have sent you, and 

would lake to use part or the whole, please check with me beforehand.

would not like either of the sections to be broken up, though 

I  would not mind either of them being used separately.

Should you use the arterial it  mat appear under ay 
maiden name - gHEIU IK IRM .

 ̂ Also - this is important. Please send a copy of your 

*rst ismie, Athol saw a copy in Johannesburg some months ago 

but have never set eyes on yourmagasine. It i^ j„et not sold 

in P.E. Also a few copies please of your forthcoming issue

Witt Athol.s new play in i t .  Both he and I are interested to see i t .
We w ill pay for a l l  copies received.

Kind regards from us both.



Nov. 28, 1963

Dear Sheila,
Thin is a dreadful morae^t for me. I had h;.)e;' to

piihlish something: '.'ro you because I feel qu te certain that
you orcc uho’.7ed Le'vic arl I so^e go.d stuff you v/r te in 
"Hllb

I v/ent f rough the extract-' from "A Time Between Tides” 
nd, somehow, failed to li e them.

/ a r̂  milt, ^ am sendir . them back to you herewith
and hope you oiay find somethi .g else in your bag and send it 
to US.

I am also sending you t̂ uo co ies of our second issue 
as reqoiested. Please let me know hov/ yo'i feel ab ut this 
issue heccuse, heaven ]oiows,n we need criticism desperately.

Nathan - el *'akc sa
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